Phone numbers

Google Voice number (281) 7

Linked numbers
1 number (281) 3

New linked number

Do not disturb Turn off message forwarding and send calls to voicemail

Messages

Forward messages to linked numbers (281) 3

Forward your messages to any of your linked numbers. Carrier rates apply.
Forward messages to email

Calls

Forward calls to linked numbers
Forward incoming calls to any of your linked numbers. Carrier rates apply.

Get email alerts for missed calls

Screen calls
Hear a caller’s name when you pick up

Incoming call options
Record call (4), Switch linked phone (*)
Voicemail

Active greeting

Record a greeting

Get voicemail via message
Receive transcripts of your voicemails via text message. Carrier rates apply.

Get voicemail via email

Let Google analyze voicemail transcripts

Web notifications

Web notifications are off. To turn notifications on, visit your browser's settings.
Payments

Your current balance

$0.00

ADD CREDIT  BILLING HISTORY

Auto-recharge

When balance falls below $2.00

Off

Calling rates

Look up calling rates by country

Security

Filter spam

Calls, messages, and voicemail

Accessibility

High-contrast colors

Google-wide setting to increase contrast.